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MRS. CHURCHILL'S BROADCAST

Broadcasting this evening on the B.B.C. home

wavelengths, Mrs. Churchill (who is in Canada.) said;

It is right and natural that our minds, and our hearts, should be

concentrated on the progress of our own soldiers and sailors and airmen, but

I an going to ask you to let no talk to you for a few ninutes this evening

about another battle front - the front on which noro than 200 German divisions

have been kept pinned for over two years.

We must never forget - v;o ore not likely to forget - the heroic port

ployed hy the paoplo of Russia in this tror.iondous struggle to prevent civilisation

from being overwhelmed by the now" forces of darkness.

They have fought for their own survival, but in doing so they have fought
also for ours, 2nd they have achieved prodigies alike of sacrifice, of valour

and of generalship.

Today the Russians are no longer on the defensive. They have wrested

the initiative from the enemy and it is the Germans who arc kept wondering which

Troy the cat will jump.

As many of you may know, I have made it my aim for nearly two years past
to translate into practical shape those deep emotions of admiration, of gratitude
and of sympathy with our Russian lilies, by which the people of Britain - and the

Empire - have been stirred.

When the barbarian invaders -penetrated deep into the hearts of Russia they
inflicted suffering and misery on such a sealc that the resources of the U,S.S.R,

were unable to cope with the demand for drugs and surgical appliances and com-

forts of every kind. Outside help was imperative and urgent.

The Red Cross and St. John War Organisation stepped into the breach at the

earliest possible moment, and in October, 1941, it established a special fund,

the Red Cross "Aid to Russia" Fund, which, I am proud to foci, bears my name.

With the close and friendly co-operation of Madame Maisky, who is now

returning to her own country, I have for many months past watched an ever-growing

stream of supplies leave this country on their perilous journeys to Russia,

The response of the public to my first appeal was so great that we 'were

immediately in a position of being able to ask Moscow to send us a list of their

most urgent requirements. We soon found that our major difficulty would be to

get the supplies for which we were asked.

Some of them simply did not exist in this country; some were not ob-

tainable under war conditions from any quarter; some could be obtained,' lout

not in anything like the quanititos required.

However, the Red Cross ’mould not own itself beaten, and in the end, with

the willing co-operation of the United States, we managed in one way and another

to tick off the items on the first, second and third lists.

Ind now we arc engaged on the fourth list that has been brought to us from

Moscow by professor Sarkisov, the representative of the Soviet Red Cross in

London.

It would take more than the time at my disposal just to read through that

list. There arc 101 items on it - many of there the names of unpronounceable

drugs, like sul-pha-thi-asol; 5 tons of it; or car-di-amine
metrazol,

a million

ampoules; drugs whose names mean nothing to most of us, out arc of immense value

to the doctors who have applied for them.

/But we
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But we can all appreciate what is meant By 200,000 Bottles of insulin, or

100 tons of aspirin, or 10,000 Boxes of X-ray films, or 10,000,000 ampoules of

morphine - morphine, that Bestows the Boon of unconsciousness upon those suffering
unbearable pain#

And we all know what 100,000,000 safety pins means. Or do v/e? Someone has

worked out for me that if all those safety pins measured’ only an inch and a half

each, and if they ■were linked tor-ether an a simple chain, that chain would stretch

from London to Moscow and about 700 miles Beyond*

I cannot vouch for the accuracy of that calculation, But it is near enough to

convey some idea of the magnitude of the task we leave Been called upon to perform -

and are performing*

The other day Professor Sarkisov and I paid a visit to a oread warehouse in

Westminster in which were displayed samples of practically everything that we arc

sending# Every kind of drug was there, all of them labelled* Then we saw a

wonderful X-ray apparatus specially used for photographing heads*

And one of the Beautiful emergency operating: units - I assure you it really
is a. thing of Beauty - and with it were Primus stoves, sterilisers, hot-water

Bottles and a splendid collection of surgical instruments*

And in the Background were hundreds of packing; canes ready for despatch.

It was a most impressive display. professor Sarkisov was really thrilled and

shook my hand warmly several times. Ho is a distinguished Brain surgeon and ho

told me that the sipht of all those instruments made him lonp to rush to a ehospital

and -perform an operation*

Well, tha.t pives you an idea, I hope, of what we are doinp with our money -

your money, for all of it comes to us from you. Me have spent nearly all of it

air eady, But wo have to po on spending, and so we have to po on collecting too.

On Tuesday there is to ho a Flag Day for my Fund, in London, and in the course

of the next few weeks, there will Be Flag Days all over the country*

The tide was still flowing against us on the first Aid to Russia Flag Day in

December, 1941, Today we are at last on the road to victory. So will you make

next Tuesday - or whatever day is your Flag Day - the occasion of a thanks-offering

to those who stood in the Breach while we and America were Building up our armies

and armadas* They need all that we earn spare them and they have earned the right

to our help.
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